The objective of this paper is to investigate the effects of the laser power, the material thickness, corner angles, and the loop size on the formation of the corner in the cutting of Inconel 718 super-alloy sheet using high-power CW Nd:YAG laser. In order to investigate the influence of corner angles and loop sizes on the melted area and the formation of corner in the sharp corner, angular cutting tests and loop cutting tests were carried out. The results of the angular cutting tests were shown that the melted area is minimized and the melting mode is changed from nose melting in the thickness direction to the secondary melting induced by the attached dross when the corner angle is 90°. Through the results of loop cutting tests, the variation of the melted area and the corner shape in the sharp corner according to the loop size were examined. In addition, it was shown that a proper loop size is approximately 3 mm. The results of above experiments will be reflected on the knowledge base to generate optimal cutting path of the laser.
서 론
. Ahn 평면 각도 절단 실험에 사용된 실험 범위는 Table 3 과 참 고 문 헌
